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4TRADE SALES

TORONTO TRADE SALES.
* *

vi r rangement* have been made by the BOARD OF 
the City of Toronto with the following Railway Companiee, viz..

GRAND TRUNK,
GREAT WESTERN (Division of the Grand 

Trunk) and all branches. S
MIDLAND and all connections,
CREDIT VALLEY,
TORONTO, GREY AND BRUCE,
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN.

For Free RETURN TICKETS to bona flAeJmyere from the Dry 
Good* Merchantn of Toronto ( who are altdjnembere of the Board, 
of Irade) v hating Toronto any time during the month of Moron.

• 'wrand having purchased goods as above, a FREE RETURN TICKET 
will be provided.
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IHENRY W. DARLING,
President Toronto Board of Trade.
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Seen much bad
HON, A. MACKENZIE, M. P , Presidents

EON. A. MORRIS, M.P.P,, J. L. BLAIKIE. Vice-President S
WM. McCABE, Managing Director. shellglI toga. They rod 
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BAHILTON, March 3, 1883
GENTLEMEN—We hereby acknowledge the receipt of the si»__ 

of fifteen thoosand dollars. •-eiirgin full payment of policy No 111». 
on the life of the late Charte* B. Freeman, Barrister, of thw eltv. 
accidentally drowned in Burlington Bay, on the 13th of Febrpary. 
This prompt payment, with- m rebate speaks volnm» s fur the in
tegrity and business management of your Company, the more so 
that the deceased had only been recently Insured, and had merely 
given bis note on one of the Company’s forms for the premium, 
which falls dne to-day- . v, :We specially desire to commend the Company for Its promptness 
In this case, as the claim papers were only sent Into you two days 
ago.
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TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

mi n PRESIDENT-SIB W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K. C M C. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS^ j WTLLIAM* ELLIOTT*1* “nd

The Only 1 Cent Morning 
Paper in Canada.

The Directors of tbie Association beg to retorn thanks to the Insuring public for 
their patronage during the pint year which enables them to close, the books with n Urge 
increase in the volume of new business over that for the year 1881.

And in soliciting a continuance of their patronage attention it asked to the following 
features of the Association :1

It affords all the benefits of stock security and management with the profits of mn-
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r>tnality.
It affords security to its policyholders unsurpassed by any Company doing business 

in Canada.
The rates of premiums will bear favorable comparison with any Company.
Life and Endowment Policies are non-forfeltable alter TWO Year».
All policies are Indisputable after Three Years.
Its profit results are unsurpassed.

J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Director C. L. A.

Published Every Morning and 
sent to all parts of Canada 

by the early trains.

I

I(
ÆTNA PYRAMID.

or THJE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OS THS 
1ST or JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM lt«id TV Rcl. 

•810,492.04 
•431,230.02 
$881,078.71 
$2,000,823.05 

$4,401,633.86

Subscription price, per year. S3,00
Per month, Post Paid.........
Delivered by carrier to all 

parts of city, per month... 26

i

26

•7,688,612.85 
$10,350,512.22 

/ $13,089,837.30

$15,061yS29A2 
$16,640,786.24 
$18,0^7,541.66 

$19,204,787.02

Jk
r

The Best Advertising Medium 
in the City.

$20,657,603.56
$22,092,734.32

' $23,357,648.95 
$24,141,125.70
$25 120 804.24 

$25,636,195.41
$26,403,440.68

0X3 s

18 King St, East, Toronto I
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■ BoiWHUhMAlsr ssys there IMPm» 
With oW hadr to supply tb# Msd

through tbs “ Wiggins storm period" with- 
advanos in prtoss, end that 

many men of the fishing fleet are delighted 
to heve tbs sxcnee'to etày et Lena Tor e 
-while. At tbs seme tfmei he-sdmtts that 
there is ponsidsreble super»tit 
the crews, end »at» tb»t «*y h 
much about the “ Wiggins storm" that 
they harp lost sight of. tbAShm/^ty of It 
es a " prophecy," and began really to think 
that it is to come. Then their wives end 
sweethearts are lull ot ify, end their sa- 
treaties greatly influence the men.

Having shown bis hand relative to the 
liquor license question and eleotri&ed us all 
by the remarkable fertility of resource that 
it shows, we shall now await with interest 
tbs revelation of Sir John Macdonald's In
tentions regarding the Orange incorpora
tion act.

Since hie return to NeW York, Kred. 
Ckhhardt is «aid to have gone into retire
ment. It is also stated that while throw
ing away hie money he has picked up some 
of that useful commodity—brain*. We con
gratulate the gentleman upon hi* find.

TEE TORONTO WORLD <
la i <l<

toter* to frighten or riiienle tb* polie* mag
istrate and county attorney 
the lottery prosecutions. We. much mis
take these officers if they will allow any 
threats, letters -or article* in the publie 
press to dissuade them from performing 
their duty. Not that eny one wishes te 
ses hardship* inflicted on the innocent pub
lic who bought the tickets, but the law 
muet be vindicated end the chief promoters 
of thee* eohemes brought to book. The 
beet wey to suppress lotteries to to punish 
those who have already offended ; not wait 
for those who are about to take part in
them. __________

U Sir John Macdonald had never done 
anything else to show himself a strategist, 
bis move on the liquor license business 
would prove him to be one of the very first 
water. He is not only the greatest politi
cal general Canada bn ever seen, but a 
■tateeman worthy to rank in diplomacy and 
reeource with the foremost men of the day 
anywhere. Hie proposal to relegate the 
license question to a committee composed 
largely of his opponents in the house, is a 
masterly stroke. It to stated Messrs. 
Bisks, Rose, Foster and company will 
decline to serve. If they do it will be 
said they refused to take part In 
s proposal tbit embodied the only possible 
way in which a most puzzling question can 
be satisfactorily settled. If they consent to 
sot, they will be more or less pledged to 
support the decision of the committee in 
the house. It to true they could present 
» minority report, but then they would be 
in a bad plight if the majority presented a 
bill that was acceptable to the temperance 
people on one hand_and not altogether dis
tasteful to the liquor interest» on the other. 
In short, if the majority should succeed in 
bitting the happy rqedium, Mr, Blake and 
his followers will be in a bad fix.

will be pleased to leer» that they see ness

a^aa^iasisste
don, Out., end the Teeth of Tewetf ere 
botfi uniformed like the Sixth Fueileere. 
and the belief to that they will be brigaded

The Oueen’s Own witibe tbzWe, $i soiree, and theJ Sixth will hare to be well ti in 
order to make good their elalm to xetein
te g the reputation they baye already 
a* Montreal's crack corps. U to believed 
that they will commence drill at oner.
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Tu the Editor «/ the WorUl.
8m,-The World is generally so outspoken 

in condemnation of abneee, political, linito- 
cisl, social or otherwise, that I was some
what astonished this morning to find no 
reference in its columns to the disgraceful 
management, or rather mismanagement of 
the Niltson concert last evening. People 
who bad taken the risk and trouble to 
attend the opening of the subscription list 
and endured the crash there, with the view 
of obtaining good seats, (to find, however, 
that by some mysterious means some two 
hundred people had already subscribed in 
about five minute»); who bed again attended 
the distribution of tickets, and after 
waiting for hoar*, endured another 
severe crushing; who had paid four 
dollars per seat for what turned 
out to be an ordinary fifty cent 
concert, bad certainly good reasons for be
lieving that the seats could be reached 
without eny extraordinary risk to limbs or 
clothing, and that ladies, at least would 
find their convenience so far consulted that 
they could obtain admission without being 
subjected to more crushing than they would 
endure at any first-class ball.

What are the facts, however ? In the 
first enclosed apace or vestibule from one to 
two hundred people, who, under ordinary 
circumstance», are ladies and gentlemen, 
are here engaged in a struggle which 
strongly reminds one of the student*' 
"«hove»” at the Grand on special night*. 
The noise is no less and tho injury to cloth
ing hot little less than on such occasion*. 
The first tendency is to wait for the 
crowding to abate somewhat, but a 
few minutes' on-looking convinces 
the ticket-holder that if he desired to get to 
hie seat* at all, he will have to join the 
seething crowd, and take the risk of get
ting hie ladies through with enough clothing 
to preserve propriety. After about ten 
minutes crowding and squeezing worthy of 
our industrial exhibitions on torpedo day, 
the doorway, an entrance two feet wide, is 
passed, the tickets given np, and a mo
ment’» breathing indulged in. Very much 
to bis surprise he finds himself in another 
vestibule ; it ie not sufficient that tin-re 
should be only a two foot exit from this 
second trap, but the narrow apace muet be 
further contracted and blocked with 
screens. The crowding ami squeezing, ie 
repeated before the now almost exhausted 
subscriber finds himself in the main ball.

Once inside, he hear» a still small voice 
and looking down at bis knees he finds a 
still smaller man demanding ‘checks.’ With 
the feeling that be has had quite enough 
of checks, be gladly give* them up, only, 
however, to find them thrust back in his 
band with the information, “the usher» 
will show you yonr seat." What was the 
object in having that man there ? Dili ho 
serve any useful purpose, or was he only a 
part of the obstructions ?

At last the ticket-holder reaches the 
long-sought seats, and a glance at hie watch 
reveals the fact that over twenty minute» 
have been taken op in forcing hie way from 
the outer door of the pavilion,

There was no occasion for all this dis
graceful and annoying crowding and fatigu
ing delay. A few dollars would nave 
effected a remedy, and the management 
should be well rapped over the knuckle* for 
not having aerti to it in time.

I do not care to *%y anything 
price charged for seals, 1 was 
compelled to purchase a ticket, but I do say 
that a sufficient price wa* charged to entitle 
each one in the audience to a program. 
Many in my locality wore without programs, 
and e-emed much annoyed that they could 
not get them.

My opinion of tho concert a* a whole 
may not be of much value, but I would like 
to know if

We heva it on good dramatic authority 
that Sir Joseph Porter, K. U. B., one of 
Her Majesty's ford* ol the admiralty, 
though himself no greet seaqyro, knew well 
how tojtaka oars of “hi» sisters and hi* cousin* 
and hi# aunt*.” That was a hit At administra, 
tion under queen and parliament in England, 
but we may ask, hew much better it it 
under • republican president and congress 
in the United State* Î Not very much, we 
fancy. We find in the New York Herald’* 
Washington despatches (dated March 4)the 
following story of the last dying deed and 
profession of Mr. Keifer, speaker of the late 
honee of representatives, whose official ex
istence cam* to a close with the stroke of a 
hammer on Sunday lest at the hour of 12 
o'clock, nooa, precisely :

About midnight last night Speaker Keifer 
wrote the following :
tmtaheCt Heom. Huuee of Utprn/* 

ingum, March 3,104.
C. W. Trees.—

Data Sib ; Your reef anation as sUuosrspbli re
porter of tb* boas* of reprroratatlvro Is sooovted 
to take effect at one*. You have boon a good re
porter and R pi «MM mo to be ski# to commend you 
aoauoh. Tow,.Rhbtob roto-kBE||Ke|rer

PADRE:

CIGARS!
To be had nail railway train» in Canada and e 

all tirat-cla* Hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

8. DAVIS & SON,
MONTREAL.

Factory—64 end 66 WoCHll st., 78 sod 76 Oroy 
Nun ct. Box Factory-107 King St, Montreal

TORONTO BRANCH—3* CMwreM «reef
This is the 9th of March, The day that 

it to be big with fete. The day that B. 
Stone Wltglne’ electrtfier will strike tbi* 
planet. The worst part about the blow to 
that we poor mortals shall not knowr 
whether we have been struck or not. Mr. 
Wiggins says although hie hurricane will 
travel at a velocity of 2000 miles an lioui— 
almost ten times the rate of speed of aa 
ordinary severe gale—it will not reach this 
part of the world until between 11 and 12 
o’clock on Sunday morning next. And 
then look ont, for, the professor eeya, “ No 
vessel smaller than a Canarder will be able 
to live in tbie tempest, India, the eouthsof 
Europe, England, and «specially the North 
American continent will be the theatre of 
it* ravages. As all the low lands on the 
Atlantic wilj be submerged, 1 advise ship- 
bmilders to plaoe their prospective vessels 
high up on the etocke, and farmers having 
loose valuable* as hay, cattle, etc,, to re
move them to a place of safety.’’ It is evi
dent if anybody gets hart or lease any pro
perty after tbie, it will be his or her own 
fault, for ttfe dire and dreadful warning 
was published a* long ago a* Sept. 22. 1882. 
Bnrely over five months is long enough to 
prepare for anything,

Sir Leonard Tilley hesitated to consent to 
the admission duty free of certain books and 
periodicals intended for public libraries and 
mechanics’ ' institutes. He «aye he does 
not wish to do anything that might in
juriously affect the interest of our lrnokj 
sellers and publishers. Sir Leonard’s hesi
tation Is perfectly natural. But the trades
men concerned say they are willing the con
cession shall be made and act nelly present a 
petition in support thereof. This petition 
bas been forwarded to Ottawa and, aa it 
points ont that the privilege aaktd baa been 
conceded by the governments of various 
other countries, it may possibly induce the 
finance minister to reconsider bis views. 
There really does not seem uny great objec
tion to the concession being made in this 
particular case, providing that great care is 
taken that it is not abused.

OCEAN STEAMEAIFE.

General Ocean 8.8. Agency,
lûtioft, Wath-

Ticket» I ah lied to all Parte 
of ENGLAND. IRELAND, 
SCOTLAND and Continent ot 
Europe.

For Foil particulars apply toMr. Keifer demanded the resignation that 
be might make a sinecure for hie nephew, 
who will receive $4,000 before the appoint
ment of a successor by the next speaker of 
the bouse. There are two official steno
graphers of the boose, and upon Mr. Tyson 
ha* devolved more than one-half the labor 
and expense of reporting committee proceed
ing* during the long end abort terms of the 
forty-seventh congress, he being obliged to 
jay hie assistants for their services. By 
Speaker Keifer’e action Mr. Tyson Is 
deprived of just compensation for 
hie labor, the pay for two years at 
$6,000 per annum being considered by 
congress as fair allowance for expense* 
incurred and service of this kind, His eue- 
oeesor will have nothing to do, as there can 
he no proceedings whatever tu report before 
the next congress meets. Mr. Tyson was 
appointed et the request of Mr. Robeson, 
lie bend between Mr. Keifer and Mr, 
Robeson to at an end, the latter not having 
been re-elected, end there are some who 
think Mr. Keifer he» been very ungrateful 
in view of what the secretary of tip navy 
is said to have done for the late speaker. 
The position of private secretary to the 
nominal speaker will continue to be filled 
by hie son. Hie clerk will be a relative, 
who up to the adjournment was clerk of 
Mr. Robeson's committee on naval expendi
ture», end the clerk to the speaker’s table 
is also a nephew of Mr. Keifer.

SAM. OSBORKE & CO’S-,
4* TMCB STREET.

MSDIOAZ-

DS. FELIX LE BUMS
G ,md G

\m

A giur»uteed Cure for Gonorrhoea and Gleet. 
Site, ul.-awmt and reliable. No bad effects from ite 
use. Ueee not interfere with budneae or diet. 
Price f ? per box, or three boxes for $6. Written 
gu vawnee Issued bv eve-7 duly authorized agent to 
refund the money if threw boxen fall to cure. Sent 
postage prepaid on receipt <>t price.

ur: peux le brun a ca, si
street east, Toronto, Sole Proprietors.

and 83 King

ABASH T5 MiK
All thote who from IndlemtUme, extern 1 or other c»em if- west, unnerred, low eptrltod, ph/eksllr drained, ttud unfcble u 
perform life's duties properly, e$n be ewrimnly and l*r m-utiy enrrd, without etemeeh moMetur», Kndoreo-i by* ’ 
ti.inlsiwre sod tbe pree*. The Me<Uo*l Weekly toys- *• Thr oM

hwpeltM pmm s*terni ofdtrtein refltoratlon U> full and per» 
feet manhood. HimvD, rffeettre, rlrsnly, plessnat. Bred for troMiee. CousaltMton with physicien free.
M A KWTON REMEDY ( 0.,

CH«THAN, ONF.»

KwBmaK t anV^HEAUH of woman 
I SYMPATHIZE WITH^II THE HOPE Oi 

THE FtACE^z
WOMAN.

jV
- BATBÏB IN TBE HUMBUG LIME.

Henry E. Abbey, ie anxious to become tbe 
the great theatrical manager, or impretsari», 
if you like the term better, of America, 
But bt is going tbe wrong way about it. 
Be to indulging too much in fire-works and 
offering the public a profuse amount of gilt 
gingerbread at the price of good honest c»ke. 
He ie advertising a great deal, but the name 
Henry E. Abbey has the big and black, 
lines in all the bills, the 
smaller type being set apart for 
the attractions that be is offering. His 
scheme is to get hie own name up and then 
have the public pey high prices for lany 
•bow which appears under his management.

w %
«boot the 

in no way
If Wiggins had not been taken up by 

the United States papers, like the usual 
run of cranks, he would have remained un
known and unheard of. It was hie letter to 
Washington that did the trick, Being 
eagerly seized by that portion of the press 
whose daily food is sensation it was made 
much of and now the people themtelvea 
are making too much of the writer. A reg
ular scare lies set in all along the Atlantic 
coast and fishermen not only refuse to fol
low their tegular avocation but sailors de
cline to go to sea. Nothing like it was ever 
seen before and wc hope it will ho a warn
ing to acn-ation-mongers to leave cranks 
religiously alone for the future. If that 
lesson be well learnt even Wiggins will not 
have lived in vain.

many others think as I do, that 
be mentioned on tbe sameit should not 

day with Dr.Tlamrosch’s symphony conceit 
or either of the recent performances of 
Alliant'» company. CRUSHED.

Toronto, Msrch 8, 1883.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
In the first place he thinks scandal is one 

of the best wares he can offer to tbe public. 
If an actress has a reputation that is ques
tioned, like Bernhardt, all the better ; if 
■he to simply a woman about whom the 
world baa been talking rather freely, and 
like Langtry, of no ability as an actress, 
she will do, for puff and paste will make 
tbe rest.

Next to scandal, Mr. Abbey relies on the 
high prices. Rich people may not grudge 
paying four dollars to see Albani in Italian 
grand opers, supported by a strong com 
pany, as Col. Mapleson put before ue the 
other night; bnt both they and ordinary 
folk do object to paying four dollars to heaf 
Nilsson in a concert hall program, tho parts 
of which, outside of the diva, arc allotted 
to third-clae* performers.

And none the 1 
Abbey’s asking 
nee Langtry, when the week following they 
can Aear and s-v Moil j. sk», a trained and 
•nperh actress ol graceful physique for one 
dollar.

A Hnre Core for all FEMALE WEAK- 
M58HHH, Including Leorerrbes, Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulcération of 

the Womb, Flooding, PICO- 
LAPHIX UTERI, A c.

HTPlessanl totlic tu-t-\ f lX-'vl'jn, end Immédiats 
In Its effect. It Iss fri-ut lit-'pln i-rrynancy, and ro
uvre. pain during labor and at i -gnlur i-erlude. 

riiisMusHt stiT zterm w «me it ramr.
IVFob zllWizevt i isi of tbe generative onrene 

of -libor .or, It fa second to no r-mciVv that ha* t-u-e 
liera before the public i and for all dl*of.< a of tlw 
Kidxits It la tbe Greatest Remette In the X or Id.

meI'AiiKi) to nncKivu ividais*' 
nrouM.

(Tn the Editor of The World. 1 
DruK Mi HTiut pdatoh : 1 rite too tel you 

how i am goiu ti o pnrvant Muster Wcegins’ 
The ColHngwood Bulletin snya : *• The storrem from liertcing men ; i live aboute

majorities summed up by the Mail and five miles Ironic lei unto and i h-iv btvk al 
Globe from day to day vary all tlie way mi windews out off mi house and pud fore 
from 4 to 13. Tl * World ins only changed inch bunrda enated, i av put hour cow 
from s to lit, aid :b- II ille'in still ticks Jenny* bed up the chimenlez and i bav 
toi' which will-he jp-t about the sti-n -tb nut my dater’» husbrnil’a sons nu pare of 
of the I Iirly wl.cii ti ll legislature m. it's Snnde goe meeting pantts en tbe brukin 
I ;t Winter." Our -miitruiporaiy- unwit- window en the garit and I bav put Nelli at

« ............ s-*-* "* ssjs üi louais
re- wi’e to geerd the front dore from that villin 

fount re 4*. ron-et vntivta 38, sml they have i Wcegnes, aud I Lave put Eliza Nancy to 
proved tniii.dy c-nect ami have t ever 8URrd our tide» door from the mnrdcren

r dr ■’ ? “ <........ - «. i£exZL,zc££sr£i£‘
day of tn<; n uniii the present mo- whil miself will guard the keetchen.
mant. TIidv «rc ; 1» «lately correct and Now meestar edotor please publish these
t,cither whig nor to-y. can prove them c.°TUre, P»P*" and waren yure

1 citi peple too folo mi exam pel and they wtl
surely ke*p out Mesthare Wjegeto storm.

Y urea to keeps Wiggina out, 
MICHLEMAS AUGUSTUS SMITHE. 
Tcronto, March 8, 1863.

tiff-KIDNEY COMPLAINT** of Either Hex 
Find Great Belief la Its Use.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’i BLOOD PTIUFIEM
will cradlcstu even- vestige of Humoi. from th 
Blood, st the same time wufgtvo tone and <*-math l >
tbe system. As marvellous in results as tbo Compel:,nl.

rw-Both tbe Compound snd Blood Perlflcr ero pro- 
pared at 233 and 23» Western Avenue, I.ynn. » . 
Price of Cltber.tl. BIx bottle* for S». Ibo Corotxnm 1 
Is sent by until in tbe form of pills, or of l-zcc - , oh
rerelpt of price, *1 per b-v f- - - III • r >Ir . Plnklir.m 
freely answers elf lott-rs of In-juny. Em-b so c cut 
stomp. Send for pampb. f. Me .ti n this Eager.

dty mniiiing. PVb. 2 , our totals were

will they relish Mr. 
to pay two dollars to

i less
-tiicm

t,sraL^My,1.:;:,'::7. «SK
WSold by all Draggu:-.'-» P) 

Factory at Stanstcsd, |P.<}.—Northrop tt I-; man 
Toronto, general agents for OntarioThe people of Buffalo have recognized At h-v a -I- doit, charge has been made 

these facte and are going, if we may use a 1 qg-inst M-o-is. l’irnell and Biggar, which 
common phrase, “to sit on” Mr, Abbey, will prnbilny fqicc thorn to publish a» true
lle skipped that city because there was not 
edoitgn money in tho bottas, and they in
tend giving Mr, Abbey In roaftfift n vide 
berth. And we ought to do the same in 
Toronto. He must give u< gi»4 iti-ms>oe, 
and loss scandal, and li- must scud hon»*t 
support with them; and as for Freddie Gob-

io»a halainie sheet showing the disburse, 
monte of tbe land league fund». It is l»dy 
Florence Dixie, the celebrated lady war 
correspondent, who bring» the accusation 
She alleges that the gentlemen name-1 have 
failed to account for upwards of half a mil
lion dollars. Lady Dixie is a woman of 

hanks wc don’t want any - f ihcm u-ix-'d gr-at reputation, and her charge is of so
s rions a nature that the world will look to

Wrecked Manhood.
Victims of excessive indulgence or youth

ful indiscretions and pernicious solitary 
practices, suffering from premature decay 
or old age, nervous debility, lack of aell- 
confiilenoe, impai ed memory, loss ot manly 
p iwcrs aud kimlred eymptoma, should send 
three at imp* lor Urge illustrated treatise, 
giving means of certain cure, with nmner- 
ou-i ics'i'oon.ils. Aildress VVori.p’s Dls- 
pf.xahv Mkiik ai As-oiciation, Buffalo, 
X, \.

18 A SURE CURE
for all diaaaaoo of the Kidneys and

LIVERIt has speeMeaotion on this awl Important
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity end 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowWIe la free 
condition, effecting lta legulerdieeherge.

If you ore suffering from 
e molezls, here the ehltie, 

- Kidney.
Malarial

a warn Kflltwn dflBABtlfl. OTflMfltlWteMdUnnSrsSSeeempS»

q^&srsss.nssNE
JbKLBfTDfftjWtoJ

up with our jihu ••nicuta. 
good m Allait in *•*, 
aihlo of rombiutilivu, au<l will drirz ;

AriiNtii’ »m 11 ,
I M«»r. IWi.oll ao<l Higgar for an un<lenf- 
1 »!»!«• rvlu*

• I fair |»r)<:«*>•, ,n«- jt-t
failing which their 

»•< »*( .'la ic'f Htore of tlmir eountry wiU Iw 
>;r-aUy uvuk<ucd, if not -A ogetbff des» 

I VO>«;U.

" HituuL OB Kale ['
Cletr out rats* mvie, rrmchar, an>, j 

htd-boga, akuuka, chipmunk», gopher», 15». ■ 
Drug^i»'»,

h ! loi:
worthl'Miie**, «caudal,high profit and if••
d ufe pufMoti ar* u»u»eatitig. :
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